
 
 

Super-Efficient 5-star Ceiling fan DSM program                         
 
 
Q1. What is Super-Efficient Ceiling Fan DSM Program? 
Ans.    This is Demand Side Management (DSM) program approved by Maharashtra Electricity 
Regulatory Commission (MERC) for AEML customer categories like residential /educational 
institutions school/college/Hospital/Charitable Trust. The objective is to reduce electricity demand 
and further to reduce demand supply gap. Under this program eligible customer can buy new 5 star 
ceiling fan at discounted price. 
 

Q2. How many fans can I get under this DSM program? 
Ans.   One eligible residential customer can get up to 3 new ceiling fans per customer account (CA) 
number & for other categories as the case may be and subject to submission of required documents 
by customer.  
 
 
Q3. What are the brands / manufacturers, fan models & price under this program? 
Ans.    

 
 
 
 
Q4. What are the key specifications of 5-star Ceiling Fan under this DSM program? 
Ans:  

I. BLDC technology, Blade size=1200mm(48inch), Air delivery=210-220CMM 
II. Remote controlled, B.E.E. 5-star label, 2 yrs on fan and 5 yrs on motor manufacturer warranty 

 
 
Q5. What is super-efficient 5 Star ceiling fan technology and 5-star label? 
 
Ans. BLDC is new technology called “Brush Less Direct Current” where mechanical commutation is 
replaced by electronic control. The 5-star label is granted by Bureau of Energy Efficiency (B.E.E.) a 



Govt. Agency. The 1200 mm ceiling fan consumes around 26-35 watts, whereas conventional fan 
consumes 75-90 watts.  
 

Q6. What is the process from registration to product delivery  
 

Step 1 Customer registration through 

1) Call center- Dial toll free number 19122 
2) Website- Log on to www.adanielectricity.com/Offers and benefits 

Step 2 After registration, customer will get fan delivery within 10 working days. 
Step 3 Delivery person will deliver new ceiling fan in customer premise in normal working 

hours. (Installation is to be done by customer himself; bypass standard fan regulator) 
Step 4 Delivery person will collect customer payment (online/onsite….payment mode is 

subject to acceptance by supplier/manufacturer) 
Step 5 Customer shall 

1. Provide photocopy of last/latest month’s paid bill. 
2. Read & sign acknowledgement slip & handover to delivery person. 
3. Retain payment receipt & warranty card for future records. 
4. Contact manufacturer for product quality/warranty issues. 

  
 

Q7. Can I get fan installed under this program? 
Ans.   No, installation of fan is not done under this program. (Fan Installation is to be done by 
customer himself; Customer must bypass standard fan regulator while installation) 
 

Q8. Do I required to pay delivery charges? 
Ans.    No, the consumer price mentioned is inclusive of delivery charges. 

Q9. Where should I contact in case of product quality/warranty issues of the new fan? 
Ans.     

Brand Call center e-mail Other mode 
Bajaj 2241280000 consumercare@bajajelectricals.com  
Superfan 180042578737 superfan@superfan.in  
Orient 18001037574 customer.connect@orientelectric.com  
    

 

Q10. What is the payment process? 
Ans.    You can either pay online in advance or after getting the delivery of fans. Link for the online 
payment will be provided by the manufacturer. 
 

Q11. Am I required to pay for delivery charges? 
Ans.     No, the “Consumer price” mentioned is inclusive of delivery charges. 
 

Q12. Whom should I contact, in case of more information/ any query about this DSM 
program? 
 
Ans.     You can contact the Tollfree Number of Adani electricity at 19122 and speak with executive 
for more information. 


